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4 er Man, Impressed With
Golfers’ Luck, Sends Cuff Links

Kingston Township
Accepts Housing

(Continued from Page 1 A)
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Davis Street, Trucksville, in front
of the Joseph Fry property, a dist-
ance of approximately 60 feet.

Supervisors also voted to place
“Children at Play” signs at oppo-

site ends of Shaver Avenue, one

JohnBrezas Celebrate Shickshinny Queen
Wedding Anniversary (Continued from Page 1 A)
Mr. and Mrs. John Breza, Over- the Ball, August 23, at 8:30.

brook Ave., Dallas, celebrated their

hs LTewie Hackling
Is Honored At Shower
| TA variety shower was given on

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Friday evening, August 4, in honor

i
{

  

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANL

| Denise Jane Cave
bi

Mr. and Mrs. John Cave, R. D. 1,

Dallas, announce the birth of a

seven pound eleven ounce daughter
! Denise Jane, August 13 in Nes-

 

~ An “awesome foursome’ of local
golfers got a delightful surprise
this week when they each received

“a set of silver cuff links from a

Rochester, N. Y. man who with his

“wife and son had been impressed
as he watched them play for a
distance on one of their “good days”
at Irem Temple Country Club.

Along with the cuff links came
a color transparency of the four--
Jack Landis, Tom Gauntlett, Eli
Wasserstrom and Bob Bachman--
as they played one of the greens
at the Club.

The man who sent them was
Linus D. Brown, a Rochester Shriner

who with his wife and son, who

was learning to play golf, spent

‘his three-weeks wacation at the
‘Country Club. g

As the Browns followed the local
quartet over the greens, they ob-
served that one or another of the

' four made a birdie (a ‘score of one

stroke less than par) on each of
the first five holes.

gist Toa was enough for the Browns.

Sportslight
George McCutcheon

As long as everybody and his
cousinare writing about Maris and
Mantle guess we will do the same.
The heaviest portion of the writing.
seems’ to center about the senti-
mentality concerned with people
hoping the record will never be
broken by anyone. That seems a
bit nonsensical since Ruth himself
had to break somebodys record to

establish one himself. Baseball could
use something like this to give it
the shot in the arm that it sorely
needs to get back into the category

of being the big attraction it has
always been.

: How the fans seem to be reacting
to this is easily seen. Teams that
couldn’t draw flies to games are
suddenly getting capacity crowds to

: see Maris and Mantle take their
swings. Every team in the Ameri-
can league is looking forward to

~~ having the Yankees appear in their
~ ball park in order to enrich the

~ home management in what could
otherwise have been a poor season
for all but the Yankees and Detroit.
The race itself has long become a
two team affair and that spells doom
for the other clubs at the box office
under ordinary circumstances. How-
ever, with the homerun twins due

to appear at these ball parks in the

next two months an unusual elec-
trifying appeal has revitalized the
remainder of what would have been
a very drab two months for the

remaining eight teams. The capacity
crowd at Washington ' this past

-. Sunday is typical of what.this surge
by these two sluggers has produced.

We read opinions, excuses and
fancy tales as to why these sluggers
are hitting homers by the bunches.
Some of these relate to the rabbit
ball, easier pitchers, shorter fences,

ete. It is amazing how readily people
will look for some alibi to account
for some star athlete doing exceed-

ingly well in his field of endeavor.
Almost everyone is conceding the

sudden upsurge in the homerun

production of these two sluggers to

everything but. their own ability.
~ The philosophy of too many fans

: ~ seems to be that sixty homeruns

~ should never be topped by anyone.
It is too gigantic a task for any of

our current athletes. It goes with-
‘out saying that all athletes who
lived years ago were by far better

than any we produce today. [The
ridiculous statements on the whys

- of Maris and Mantle doing so well
this season makes many of us howl
with glee. Trying to make light of
either of these men breaking Ruth’s
record makes ome think of other
sports. Yours truly can’t help but
wonder how these critics ‘account
for the ‘many swimming records
beine broken each year- Guess they
explain that one by saying that the

officials are pouring oil on the sur-
face of the water to make it less
resistant. Arnold Palmer, Sam

Snead must be doing great things |’

in golf because as of late manu-
facturers are putting magnets in

the core of the golf ball which
attracts it to the cup much more
‘than in the past. Jim Brown of

the Cleveland Browns breaks his
yards gained per season record each
year because the opponents step

aside and permit him to amble

alone. TI guess ‘Budd, of Vilanova,

broke the World's record for the
hundred yard dash because they put

fans behind him to help ‘push him
along,

All of the above is certainly
ridiculous. If athletes in all of our
other sports are breaking records
weekly then why discredit these
two men who are banging away at
another record . . . Better training
habits. good coaching at an earlier

stase in life, more specialization,

increased stature of athletes because

of better diet habits started at birth
bv more intelligent parents, better

 plaving facilities and training pro-
grams of farm teams and reserve
sonads ‘have certainly made the

athlete of today the best in history.

Getting back to baseball how

could we expect a man five feet
some odd inches tall to hit a ball
ont of the park with consistency.

Today our ball players are inches

taller and pounds heavier. They
haven’t changed the size of the
hogehall in relationshin and there-
fore these fellows should blast it
farther and with more regularity.

Tt is a shame some of us old
‘timers can’t concede the fact that
the heroes of our dav were creat in
their day but today they would have |
a oreat deal of trouble trving to

comvete with the present day ath-
letes. -Amena
RE

het : special consideration will be given ine Street at its junction with fifty-fifth wedding anniversary at evenings, a giant pageant, C
Mr, Brows asked Hf Re sigh vale i 7ineSues yi un in the a family dinner at home last Sun- Land of Five Mountains” will be |ling, Jr., at the Lutheran Parish apo (cave is the former Betty

Rose Rinus, daughter of Mrs. Al- |
The big parade will start Satur | and a tasty lunch served to the berta Rinus, Courtdale. :

Denise is Mr. and Mrs. J. Shel-
don Cave’s first grandchild.

their picture. Upon his return home|

he wrote Jack Landis a letter dub-|the construction and must comply
bing the group the ‘awesome tour- With the thirty-foot building line.

enclosed the picture and the

“It’s fellows like Brown, who you |linquent light assessments.

don’t even know, ‘that make this
a wonderful world {to live in” is the | Chestnut Street,

way one of the four reacted) to the board instructed Arthur
kindly gesture.

Subscribe To The Post

upon appeal of the builder. Porches
and stoops are considered part of presented. | House, Noxen. Games were played

a oF Trudie Meds: Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ber- > 0ne

The board al ted to. install’ nard Breza and family, Dearborn, day at 2 p.m. Each night following | following guests: Mesdames: ert.

> Ty one Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. John Mital, the pageant, there will be a giant | Ruff, Harry Miller, Willard Bender,

Yonkers, New York; Mr. and Mrs. fireworks display. | Clark Oliver, Joseph Dotter, James

Floyd Olson and sons, Absecon,

New Jersey; Mr. and Mrs. Dick|ially invited to help I
Price and pli Doylestown, Pa.; on make this a memorabk Clark, Fred Case, John Jones, Arth- William Munketchy,

Attorney Mitchell Jenkins, solici-
tor, was authorized to collect de-

a “Stop” sign on Vine Street at

its junction with Lehigh Street.

Attending the meeting in addi-
tion to the supervisors were Solici-
tor Mitchell Jenkins, Tax Collector

Ted Poad and a number of residents.

 

Upon petition of residents of

Shavertown, the

Smith,

road master, to install a light on

pole 371. Smith was authorized
to pavethe additional section of

Piccoli and son, Shavertown; Mr.|——+ + ——————————————=| Hackling, Harold Bennett,    READ THE POST CLASSIFIED | Mrs. Joseph Wallo, Dallas; and Mr. ton.
  

 

 

    

   

  

 

  

   
   

    

CHOICE’GRADE SIRLOIN

 

PORTERHOUSE STEAK

SWISS o= CUBE STEAK

SHORT RIBS or BEEF

BABY BEEF LIVER

ib. GF

rb. §G¢

b. 33¢

b. 35°

  
    

  

* Luzerne-Dallas Highway
* 148 So. Main

f
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100 BONUS
TOP VALUE STAMPS

WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF $10 OR OVER

REDEEMABLE AT ALL GIANT MARKETS
THRU SAT., AUG, 19th

* LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

    

  
      

     

SUGAR CURED—SMALL—SMOKED

PICNICS
« CUT-UP FRYING CHICKENS os = 43F
* FLAV-O-RITE LONG BOLOGNA
e SKINLESS FRANKS ArMOUR STAR OR FLAV-O-RITE '

| FAMOUS OSCAR MAYER LUNCHEON MEATS

SALAMI co::41° + BOLOGNA = 35°
“FISHERMAN FRESH” SEA FOODS

FRESH WHITE FISH ~ 59¢ eo FRESH SAKMON STEAK:
FROSTED COD FILLET »39¢ e DRESSED WHITING

—FRESH DUG CLAMS 50 «$1.9 —

CALIFORNIA VINE RIPENED

  
    

 

 

 

   

 

   

    

BREASTS Ib. 49°

Ib. 39°

Ib. pkg. JGF
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Top Value Stamps
 

 
 

  
   
   

  100 Bonus TOP VALUE Stamps
With The Purchase of 3 Lbs.

FRESH GROUND BEEF
REDEEMABE AT ALL GIANT MARKETS

COUPONS GOOD THINU SAT., AUG, 19th

ON= COUPON PER CUSTOMER

      

  

 

   
    
        

 

  

 

    

 

     

 

 

 
 

 

    
   
  

| ob. 89
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100 Bonus Top VALUE Stamps
With The Purchase of Any 5 Pkgs. Of

PRINCE MACARONI PRODUCTS
REDEEMABE AT ALL GIANT MARKETS

COUPONS GOOD THRU SAT., AUG. 18th
+ ONY COUPON PER CUSTOMER

    
    

 

  

 
   

   
    

  

 JUMBO
0-SIZE gg. 99

POTATOES alseB9°

SWEET CORN oiicon” 29¢
T0MiATOES Fancy Home Grown 2? Ib.

CABBAGE Home Grown—Green

Luzerne “In Store” Bakery

 

      
     

 

30 Bonus Top VALUE Stamps
With The Purchase of One 8 oz. Pkg. Frozen

. ICELANDIC FiSH CAKES
REDEEMABE AT ALL GIANT MARKETS

* COUPONS GOOD THRU SAT., AUG. 18th Hin

7 ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

   

 

    

 

 

  

 

 

{ TopValue Stamps

 

  
 

 

25 Bonus TOP VALUE Stamps
With The Purchase of One 40 oz. Pkg.

BISQUICK
Redeemable at all Giant Markets

      

     

    
       

    

  

HI-C FRUIT DRINKS  ssousi ris can 10k

 

x COUPONS GOOD THRU SAT., AUG. 19th COCOANUT srfo
oN Yn amoem CONTADINA OR 6-01. :

TOMATO PASTE MADONNA 10 cans Gis CREAM PIE + 49

BREAKFAST COCKTAIL ICED456-07. |00
BREAKFAST DELIGHT cans

FRU T BREAKFAST NECTAR

HAWAIIAN PUNCH co on comee 377 5700
BEECH-NUT COFFEE (cv owes 051%
DURKEE’S BLACK PEPPER vr£0698
JIFFY CAKE MIXES commas =1Qe

LEMONADE c JIFFY FROSTING MIXE

ORANGE ou© ALBRO DILL PICKLES «(ous
BIRDS EYE >

LUZERNE APPETIZERS16-0z, ¢

MELONBALLS sis. 39 REAL KOSHER 999 BRAND HOT DOGS

COFFEE RING -- 29¢
ICED LEMON

) each 29° :

. —————

25 Bonus TOP VALUE Stamps
Wth The Purchase of 2 Lbs. Of

FAME OLEO
REDEEMABE AT ALL GIANT MARKETS

& COUPONS GOOD THRU SAT., AUG, 19th

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

LOAF CAKE
BUTTER CREAM FILLED

DONUTS ocr, AF
Top Value Stamps
 

 

 

 DAIRY DEPT.
EAT-RITE

GRADE A PULLET

EGGS 3: #100

BORDENS

GREAM CHEESE -+ dou pig. | 0¢

  

  
   
   

 

GARDEN GOLD CHOCOLATE, WHITE,  9-on 10¢
CARAMEL pkg.

 

 

       
  
  

 

   

oo FRESH CHOPPED LIVER we 49¢ ||
STRAWBERRIES 43° FRESH CHOPPED HERRING » 49¢ ) CHEDDAR CHEESE  »55¢BIRDS EYE SMOKEDJUMBO WHITE FISH ; » 98¢ earn

B. C. SALAMI By The Piece
ITALIAN SAUSAGE Sweet,Sarlic, Hot

SPINACH G95F 2 Gi35¢
HAEISs0 GRAHAM CRACKERS Ib. pkg. 87¢

rete ome empress 5bree? eames em

         SHARP CHEESE      ib. GH
     

 

“The | of recent bride, Mrs. Lewis Hack- bitt Memorial Hospital.

 
: i iti igli 7 Case, tanley ]Neighbo mmunities are cord- | Wyant, Carl Siglin, Elmer Weaver, Mildred Case, Joy Hackling,S .
oy Shickshinny | Percy Philips, Pat Denmon, Robert Dymond, Leo Lord, Lewis Lord,

Guy Fritz,

yg rs. Al | ur Blizzard, Carl ‘Smith, Sophia Ralph Lutes, Mark Moyer, John

ee Albert: Hackling, the guest of honor and
i hi i ‘th ses I: i kling) y pd d d Mrs. Charles Simalchick, Pitts- | May, Ora Bean, Roy Dendler, Elida the hostesses, Mrs. Lewis Hac ,

TM { Beahm, DanielSmith, Anna Faull, Sr., and Mrs. George Brody.
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